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Ethical Purchasing
for Student Groups

Buy Your Values is a burgeoning student movement at
UCLA directing students and their families towards workerfriendly and sustainable clothing & merch. We believe the
companies we are partnering with imagine a better
garment industry without labor rights violations and
massive impacts on the environment. It is up to buyers
everywhere to step up to the challenge of supporting
better garment producers.
With demonstrated campus interest, outside support from
a network of US-based partners, and a strong passion to
bring the ethical purchasing movement to UCLA-licensed
apparel and merchandise, we are aligning our pocketbooks
with our values.
BuyYourValuesUCLA.org
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The campaign is within the UCLA Undergraduate Student
Association Council (USAC) Facilities Commission, one of the
15 student-run offices elected to make campus-wide
decisions.
Our movement is supported by the Labor 411 Foundation, a
research organization that produces nation-wide
directories of union-made goods and services in the United
States, and Ethix Merch, a labor- and eco-friendly
promotional products company.
These partners make sure the campaign has the support it
needs to make change happen at UCLA.

Dec. 2020 - 70+ students learned
how they could support workers’
rights at our workshop featuring
ethical clothing manufacturers
and distributors including Alta
Gracia, Ethix Merch, and Carolina
Textile District.

Feb. 2021 - 150+ students
responded to our purchasingpractices survey showing the
importance of aesthetics and cost
when buying clothes.
March 2021 - The ASUCLA
Board of Directors Services
Committee green-lighted our
pilot program proposal to
support ethical brands at the
campus bookstore.
May 2021 - Partnered with the
LA Garment Worker Center,
UCLA Labor Center, Student
Labor Advocacy Project,
Unravel, Refine LA, FAST at
UCLA, USAS and other student
groups to help pass important
legislation (Garment Worker
Protection Act) that will
protect garment workers on
the factory floors.

Summer 2021– Met with
various campus clubs about
options for purchasing
ethical merchandise
Aug. 2021 - Organized letter
writing and phone banking to
get the Garment Worker
Protection Act passed

Oct. 2021 - Attended the
Garment Worker Center's
victory rally in Downtown LA
to celebrate the passage of
the Garment Worker
Protection Act
Nov. 2021 – Screened the
fashion industry expose “True
Cost” on campus,
followed by a Q&A on the
exploitation of workers in
the garment industry

Dec 2021 - Sent out the first
"Buy Your Values Holiday Gift
Guide" to our growing
listserv of 200+ people and
organizations.

Our social media presence has grown steadily over the past
year, with a broad range of content displayed across our
three social media platforms (Facebook, Instagram, and
Twitter), as well as on our website buyyourvaluesucla.org
and via our newsletter.
Our content highlights the conditions in the broader
garment industry, connects students with our featured
brands, and create partnerships with student organizations
and clubs.
Please reference some of the flyers we have created for
events, our Brand Highlights series, and our infographics on
news in the garment industry:

Campus Mobilization
Our plan is two-fold: to setup a sustainable retail
partnership for licensed UCLA products and then to
direct students to those options, generating interest
using social media, educational programming, and merch
giveaways.
Our social media reach will be
explored in following pages. Through
multiple partners with a large
combined reach both on and off
campus, we have no doubt in our
ability to turn out customers.

We have over a year of experience
putting on campus-based
programming, both in-person and
virtually. Options for programs
include movie screenings, panels, live
Q&As with workers, and workshops.

In collaboration with campus
partners and student clubs, we will
host t-shirt design contests and
merch giveaways to engage with the
student body.

SOMETHING TO ASPIRE TO
Our vendors have created production models and networks that the industry
should aspire to.
Unionwear is a USA-made manufacturer in Newark, NJ. With a high level of value
on strong client relationships and workplace satisfaction, all workers are
unionized, with access to health insurance, pension, paid vacation, and holidays.
Royal Apparel, USA-made manufacturer with headquarters in Long Island, NY,
they noticed a gap in the industry and followed their passion to learn more. The
company lends a hand to stimulating the United States economy and helping
the planet-bringing us full circle to our passion for sustainable fashion.
Bayside knits, dyes, finishes, cuts, and sews their products in house, in the USA.
That means every garment produced is of the highest quality, ensuring the
highest levels of consistency and sustainability. From the farmers growing the
cotton all over the USA to the finished garment, each shirt has touched almost
500 American hands.
Garyline is a family-owned, made-in-the-USA business with their manufacturing
plant located in the Bronx, NY. All stages of the manufacturing process are
under one roof - molding, warehousing, printing and assembly.
Liberty Bottles has spent the last 10 years perfecting the art of sustainable
manufacturing in the small hometown of Union Gap, Washington. Along the way
they've learned there is power in passion and true freedom in embracing who
you are meant to be creating USA-made products.
For Gill-Line It all started from humble beginnings in the basement of Forest
Gill's flat in 1934. Early on, Forest was credited with being the inventor of the
Bumper Sticker. They are very proud to say, they are Made in the USA and Union
Made in Shawnee Mission, Kansas.
Aura Badge, in its third generation of the Barbaro family, is located in Aura, NJ
since it's creation in 1952.

A NEW AMERICAN STANDARD
At COLLECTION, we develop methods and materials to make
products that can last a lifetime—and get better with age. Our
goal is zero waste—we’re not there yet—so we cut waste at every
step of the manufacturing process.
When you buy products from COLLECTION you are ensuring that
the folks who manufacture the line have quality jobs with voice,
agency, and equity. We’re growing the largest cluster of
democratically-run industrial workplaces, employee-owned
businesses, and worker-owners in the United States. Every single
product we make is proudly manufactured in Western North
Carolina by a network of mill owners, pattern makers, label
producers, and suppliers joining together to lift up each other’s
work and band together to manufacture on a large scale once
again.

CreateTheCOLLECTION.com

The North Carolina Cotton T-shirt is a super-soft,
long lasting, and meticulously constructed classic
shirt you’ll want to wear every day. Made with
cotton grown in the USA and sewn at a
cooperatively-owned enterprise. A unique QR
code label on each shirt lets you track the making,
from dirt to shirt, by providing information on
each business involved in the process.
100% Cotton
Style: unisex and fitted styles
Sizes: S - 2XL
Assorted colors available
Production time: 3 - 4 weeks

Imprint area: 12 x 14"
Custom pricing quote available upon request

COLLECTION brand circular socks made from innovative and firstof-its-kind ReturnTex yarn, 100% made from textile waste. Instead
of filling landfills, we are using every last bit.
Style: crew
Production time: 6 - 8 weeks
One size
Colors: "circular" grey (flecks of color reflect recycled material)
Imprint area: Ankle (84x100 pixels), Foot (70x35 pixels)
Quantity

50+

Per pair

$11.35

Imprint area: Ankle (84x100 pixels), foot (70x35 pixels)
Price includes: 1 location, 1 color
Shipping costs not included

100% Combed Ring Spun Organic Cotton, Made in USA. The
Organic short sleeve t-shirt is one of our best selling styles made
with our super soft Organic fine jersey. Organic yarns will have
some small marks (specks) that are visible. These marks are
caused by the seeds and plant matter in the fabric.
Production time: 2-3 weeks
S-3XL, unisex
Colors: avocado green, bark brown, canary yellow, cherry red,
coral pink, eggplant purple, heaven blue, malibu blue, moss
green, mushroom tan, natural, nautical blue, night black,
ocean blue, pacific blue, salt white, scuba blue, slate grey
Quantity
Per tee

50

100

200

501

1000

$14.62

$14.46

$14.31

$13.32

$13.23

Price includes: 1 color, 1 location on color tee
(additional cost for extended sizes)
Shipping + set up costs not included

Made in the USA, soft and extremely comfortable fleece
hoodie. The yarn is comprised of a variety of recycled
bottles. This makes if difficult to get consistent lots of
fabric, and there may be some slight color imperfections
especially for the lighter shades. It also can create
different hand feel of the fabric from lot to lot.
Production time: 2-3 weeks
S-3XL, unisex
Colors: heather ash, heather coal, heather dust,
heather kiwi, shadow
Quantity

50

Per hoodie $43.77

100

200

$43.62 $43.46

501

1000

$42.48 $42.38

Price includes: 1 color, 1 location in sizes S-XL
Shipping + set up costs not included

Made in the USA, 9.5 oz. high quality heavyweight
pre-shrunk, cotton/polyester blend. Spandex in
cuff, neck and band. Union printed.
Production time: 2-3 weeks
S-6XL
Colors: white, black, bright orange, caramel
brown, cardinal, charcoal, charcoal heather,
chocolate, cream, dark ash, hunter green, lime
green, navy, purple, red, royal blue, sand
Quantity

50

Per shirt

$43.77

100

200

$37.65 $40.57

501

1000

$39.58

$39.49

Price includes: 1 location, 1 color in sizes S-XL
Shipping + set up costs not included

Bucket hat with adjustable elastic sweatband. Flexfitted elastic sweatband.
7.5 Oz. Poly Cotton Twill Solid Cap
100% Made in USA
100% Union Made by Workers United
One size
Colors: black, grey, kelly green, khaki, navy, pink,
purple, putty, red, white
Production time: 6 - 7 weeks
Quantity
Per hat

48

96

1200

$27.83 $23.20 $21.26

Imprint area: front panels: 4.8"w x 2.25"h; back and side
panels: 3.8"w x 2.25"h
Price includes: 1 location, 4000 stitches
Shipping + set up costs not included

This North Carolina-made Beanie is part of the
COLLECTION brand creating dignified living wage jobs
in Western North Carolina and promoting
environmental sustainability through a responsible
local supply chain and a circular production model.
Spun, dyed, and knit in NC, USA with "dead stock"
materials, using what is left over and available.
Production time: 4 - 6 weeks
One size
Colors vary on textile waste
80% merino wool and 20% nylon
Quantity
Per hat

50+
$22.88

Price includes: custom 4x4cm natural leather patch
Shipping costs not included

Unstructured, relaxed, low-profile "dad" cap with
fabric tuck-in strap and slide buckle. Made in USA,
union made by Workers United.
Brushed 100% cotton
One size
Colors: athletic gold, black, dark gray, hunter
green, jalapeno, khaki, light blue, light gray,
maize, nautical red, navy, orange, pink, pumpkin,
purple, putty, red, royal blue, slate, TN orange,
white
Production time: 6 - 7 weeks
Quantity
Per hat

24

48

96

1200

$21.07 $17.64 $16.61 $15.22

Imprint area: front, back, side, visor, back arch, back strap
Price includes: 1 location, 8000 stitches
Shipping + set up costs not included

Watch a 2 minute
video about
Unionwear

This COLLECTION brand tote bag is light
weight and durable. Produced at workerowned cut and sew factory Opportunity
Threads.
Size: 14 x 16 x 3"
Color: off-white
100% cotton
Production time: 3 - 4 weeks
Quantity

50

1000

Per bag

$9.12

$8.65

Imprint area: 6 x 6"
Price includes: 1 location, 1 color
Shipping costs not included

Made in USA, Union made by Workers United, standard
fanny pack. 600 denier poly-12W X 6H X 4D. Fully
functional, one pocket. Coated polyester duck fabric.
Webbing back strap, 1.5 inch poly webbing handles.
Colors: black, brown, burgundy,
columbia, gold, graphite, grey,
hunter green, kelly green, khaki,
navy, orange, purple, red, royal
blue, turquoise, white. Accent
strap available.
Production time: 6 weeks
Quantity
Per bag

48

96

300

600

1200

$25.49 $21.14 $18.65 $16.88 $14.71

Price includes: Embroidery up to 8000 stitches
Shipping + set up costs not included

24oz bottle is molded from BPA-free Tritan by
Garyline. Looks like metal - for a low, plastic price.
Dishwasher safe. Rigid wall construction for multiple
uses. Will not retain odor or flavor. Individual polybag
at no extra charge. FDA compliant - safe for food
contact. Made in USA, union made.
10 1/8" height x 3" diameter
Bottle: black, red, blue, silver, lime green, white
Lid: black, lime green, royal blue, cyan, orange,
violet, green, red, white
Production time: 10-12 business days
Quantity

100

200

500

1000

Per bottle

$5.55 $5.25 $4.95 $4.65

Imprint area: 5 x 3.5 inches/ wrap 5 x 8
Price includes: 1 color, 1 side
Shipping + set up costs not included

New threaded lid is spill and leak-resistant. Made
of 100% recycled American aluminum. Single wall
aluminum ensures a super lightweight bottle.
Interior liner is food-grade and prevents that
“metal” taste .
BPA and BPS free
USA Made
Assorted color options, customizable
Production time: 1 - 2 weeks
Quantity

72

120

144

Per bottle $20.30 $19.23 $18.46

288

432

$17.85

$17.30

Price includes: full color wrap, custom imprint
Shipping + set up costs not included

USA made, union made 3" white vinyl,
permanent adhesive back. Durable 3-5 years
outdoors Strong, permanent adhesive keeps
decals in place.
Multiple sizes available
Printed on white vinyl
Production time: 3 - 5 business days
Quantity

125

250

500

1000

Per sticker $1.88 $1.07 $0.61 $0.36
Imprint area: full area of sticker
Price includes: 1 color on 3" sticker
Shipping + setup costs not included

Our 1.5" round button is manufactured right here in
the USA. Full-color digital graphics give you the
highest quality imprint available, then it is overlaminated with a heavy 3.5 mil clear plastic to give
your logo a hi-gloss visible shine.
Multiple sizes available
Production time: 7 - 10 business days
Quantity
Per button

100

250

500

1000 2500

$1.44 $0.80 $0.55 $0.38 $0.36

Imprint area: 1.5"
Price includes: Full-color digital, 1 side of 1.5" button
Shipping + set up costs not included

Learn More
Watch an 11 min.
video about
COLLECTION

Watch a 3 min.
commercial for
Unionwear

Watch an 3 min.
video about Equal
Exchange

Watch a 1 min.
commercial for
Ethix Merch

Stay Informed
Ethix Merch
Buy Your Values UCLA
Collection
Labor 411
@ethixmerch
@buyyourvaluesucla
@createthecollection
@labor411

@ethixmerch
@valuesatucla
@labor411

Pricing & availability
are subject to change.
For most recent pricing,
please contact:

alayna@ethixmerch.com

they tried
to bury us,
but they did
not know we
were seeds

mexican proverb

